Directions to Heartsong Farm
859 Lost Nation Road Groveton, NH, 03582
603-636-2286

Our farm is half way between Groveton and Lancaster, NH, technically in
Northumberland. It is easiest to find our house from Lancaster.
From the South (Whitefield) or from east (Jefferson) you just drive straight
through downtown Lancaster and you will come to the rotary junction of Rt 2 and
Rt 3 in Lancaster. Take the first right on Rt 3 towards Groveton.
or
If you are coming from the West in Vermont on Rt 2 towards Lancaster, NH.
There will be rotary junction is less than a mile after the bridge over the
Connecticut River. Circle part way around the rotary and head towards Groveton
on Rt. 3.
From Rotary: Go towards Groveton on Rt 3. Stay on this for less than a mile!
You will drive by McDonalds on the left. Keep going a short way and look on the
right for a relatively empty lot with some U-hauls on one side and boats on the
other. This is on the corner of Page Hill Road. Turn right on Page Hill Road.
Follow Page Hill Road for around four miles until you can’t go on it anymore.
Turn left at the “T” onto Lost Nation Road. Drive one mile. Our driveway is on
the left hand side. You will not see our house from the road, but you will see
three mailboxes on the left. Go a little farther and you will see our Heartsong
Farm sign. Just beyond the sign is our driveway, which follows a brook down to
our old farmhouse. Welcome!
Call if you have any questions. 603-636-2286 is the farm phone
We look forward to your arrival!
From up North Get on Rt 3 to Groveton and drive through town and over the
bridge over the river. Turn left onto Rt 110 and don’t go very far. The very first
road on the right will be Lost Nation Road (called Winter St when you first turn).
Follow Lost Nation Road for about 4 miles and look for our Heartsong Farm sign
on the right-hand side.

